. Given these facts, it has been argued that retract branches, are eliminated branches withdrawn synapse elimination occurs as axons undergo a net resynchronously, and are withdrawing branches localduction in the number of muscle fibers they innervate ized to particular regions? To address these questions, (i.e., a reduction in motor unit size). This idea is supwe used transgenic mice that express fluorescent proported by the observation that the proportion of total teins in small subsets of motor axons, providing a muscle force generated by a single axon drops as develunique opportunity to reconstruct complete axonal opment proceeds (Brown et al., 1976; for references, see arbors and identify all the postsynaptic targets. We Jansen and Fladby, 1990). Thus, synapse elimination is found that, during early postnatal development, each thought to be associated with a change in the branching motor axon loses terminal branches, but retracting of individual motor axons. No studies, however, have branches withdraw asynchronously and without obviexamined this phenomenon directly. Indeed, to date, ous spatial bias, suggesting that local interactions at the only method available in mammals to directly study each neuromuscular junction regulate synapse elimimuscle fiber distribution of single motor units has been nation. 
labeled axons in these mice permitted visualization of bodies in these transgenic mice showed that the subset of labeled axons was completely filled so that all their the complete arbor of individual motor axons. Using this method, we analyzed the branching pattern of the entire terminal branches and neuromuscular junctions were visible. Of the over 800 sternomastoid and spinotrapemotor unit in neonatal muscles and identified all of the postsynaptic partners within the muscle, during the zius muscles from YFP-H and GFP-S mouse lines examined at postnatal day 8 (P8), there were none in which period of synapse elimination. We report that axon branches are eliminated asynchronously within a single more than two motor axons were labeled, and, most often, no axons were labeled. For example, in the sternomotor unit and that branch loss appears to be distributed randomly within the motor unit arbor. Thus, despite their mastoid muscle (n ϭ ‫,)005ف‬ two motor axons expressed fluorescent protein in Ͻ1% of the muscles examined, identical activity patterns, the local competitive environment at each neuromuscular junction influences which one axon in 10% of muscles, and no axons in 90% of muscles; in the spinotrapezius (n ϭ ‫,)003ف‬ two axons branches will be maintained and which branches will be withdrawn.
in Ͻ1% of muscles, one axon in 35% of muscles, and no axons in 65% of muscles. In these same lines, nearly all muscles were labeled in older animals, and more Results axons were labeled per muscle ‫7ف(‬ in the sternomastoid and ‫21ف‬ in the spinotrapezius by P40). These mice pro- occupied by branches of the labeled axon. Neuromusthe progress of synapse elimination and of the likelihood that the axon branch will be trimmed. Once an axon cular junctions with partial occupation of the receptor areas were seen in every P8 motor axon studied in detail completely retracts from a neuromuscular junction, it is typically of very thin caliber and ends in a retraction (n Ͼ 60) and in several different muscles, including the sternomastoid, spinotrapezius, anterior serratus, glubulb (Bernstein and Lichtman, 1999) . In order to test the idea that thin branches are in the teus, and diaphragm (see below).
Transgenic Expression of Fluorescent Proteins
We also examined branches of motor units at younger process of retracting, we imaged superficial neuromuscular junctions innervated by YFP-labeled motor axons and older ages. In younger animals, labeled motor axons were more apt to partially occupy neuromuscular junc-(100% axons expressing YFP) in living mice during the period when synapse elimination removes axonal tions, and, in older animals, partial occupation was rare. For example, in the spinotrapezius muscle at P6, 70%
branches. The example shown in Figures 3A-3C shows three views of the same two neuromuscular junctions of the neuromuscular junctions contacted by a labeled motor axon were partially occupied (n ϭ 103 junctions at P7, P8, and P9, respectively. At P7, branches of two different YFP-labeled axons innervate the junction on in two animals). At P8, however, labeled axons in the spinotrapezius partially occupied only 40% of the juncthe left. The junction on the right is already singly innervated. Its innervation is provided by an axon that bifurtions they contacted (n ϭ 277 junctions in five animals). At P10, labeled axons partially occupied 20% of the cates (asterisk, Figure 3A ) to innervate both of these junctions. One day later (P8), one of the branches injunctions they contacted (n ϭ 57 junctions in two animals), and, by P12, only 4% of the spinotrapezius neuronervating the left junction has become thin (arrow, Figure  3B ). The sibling branch innervating the neighboring juncmuscular junctions were partially occupied by a labeled axon (n ϭ 74 junctions in two animals). In animals that tion is unchanged. Over the next 24 hr, the atrophic branch has retracted from the left junction and now had completed the major phase of synapse elimination (P17), less than 1% of the neuromuscular junctions were terminates in a retraction bulb (arrow, Figure 3C ). These images suggest that atrophic axons that coinnervate partially occupied (n ϭ 176 junctions in four motor units). In adults, partial occupation was not seen (n ϭ 84 juncneuromuscular junctions may be trimmed. Conversely, junctions that are singly innervated (see, for example, tions in two motor units).
By immunolabeling all axons in a muscle with antithe right junction in Figures 3A-3C ) are likely to be stably maintained. Less clear is the ultimate fate of branches neurofilament antibodies, we found that junctions partially occupied by a YFP-or a GFP-expressing axon that occupy some fraction of the junctional area and are not thin (e.g., upper junction in Figure 2A ). were always additionally contacted by a second and in some cases a third innervating axon ( Figures 2D and  2E) Figure 2H ) is sigmoidal in shape. Table 1 ). The larger size of motor units at P6 compared to P8 suggests that axon 2I). This likely reflects the fact that, in some motor units at P8, more than 70% of their neuromuscular junctions branches are trimmed rapidly between these times, which is consistent with the steep slope in the reduction are singly innervated, and the motor units have therefore completed the bulk of synapse elimination. of polyneuronal innervation over the same time period 
Temporal Aspects of Synapse Elimination
suggesting that different junctions may be at different stages in the process. For example, in the high-magnifiIn the first 2 postnatal weeks, we found evidence showing that different motor units undergo most of their cation image from the P8 sternomastoid motor unit shown in Figure 4E , there are 14 neuromuscular juncbranch withdrawal at different times. For example, at P8 in the sternomastoid muscle, motor units (n ϭ 5) tions innervated by the YFP axon; four of them appear to be completely occupied by the labeled axon (c1-c4), ranged nearly 3-fold in terms of the percentage of their axon branches that singly innervated neuromuscular ten are partially occupied (p1-p10), and one additional junction is adjacent to a thin labeled axon branch ending junctions (i.e., terminal branches that completely occupied junctions). At one extreme, we found a sternomasin a retraction bulb (asterisk), suggesting that this junction recently lost innervation from the labeled axon. toid motor unit with only 16% singly innervated junctions, whereas another had 50% singly innervated Three junctions (p1-p3) are largely (Ͼ75%) but not completely occupied by the labeled axon. Another five juncjunctions. In the spinotrapezius at the same age, motor units (n ϭ 5) also showed a wide range (36%-78% singly tions (p4-p8) are 25%-75% occupied by the labeled axon. The two remaining partially occupied neuromusinnervated). These results suggest that different motor units in a muscle complete the branch withdrawal procular junctions (p9-p10) are weakly contacted (Ͻ25%) by the labeled axon. Interestingly, the weakest contacts cess at different times. In addition, on average, we found that the spinotrapezius muscle was further along in comare associated with small-caliber axon branches. This trend was evident when looking at all the junctions within a pleting synapse elimination than the sternomastoid; at P8, 60% of the neuromuscular junctions were singly motor unit and ranking them in terms of the proportion of junctional area occupied by the axon (Figure 3D and, innervated in spinotrapezius motor units (n ϭ 5) compared to 34% singly innervated neuromuscular junctions for example, see left panels of Figures 5 and 6 ). When the axon occupied all or a large proportion of the AChRs, in sternomastoid motor units (n ϭ 5, p Ͻ 0.05). This intermuscle variation is consistent with previous work the axon branch tended to be thick, and, when the axon innervated a minority of the AChRs, it tended to be thin. suggesting the rate of synapse elimination differs between muscles (Bixby and VanEssen, 1979) .
Finally, asynchronous synapse elimination is suggested by the observation that, within a motor unit, some Several results argue that synapse elimination is proceeding asynchronously within a motor unit. First, of the endings appeared to be highly skewed to occupy only one margin of the neuromuscular junction, whereas, because individual axons had branches that simultaneously singly innervated some junctions and coinnerat the same time, other branches terminated in a more distributed way (compare Figures 3E and 3F) . The presvated others, branch trimming is not occurring at the same time in all branches. Second, the proportion of each ence of inputs occupying one margin is more common in older neonatal animals, suggesting that it is a relatively neuromuscular junction occupied by a labeled motor axon varied considerably from one junction to another, late step in synaptic competition (Gan and Lichtman, 1998). For example, in the P8 sternomastoid motor unit types of endings to be seen at the same time suggests that the progress of synapse elimination is staggered reconstructed in Figure 5 , several of the partially occupied neuromuscular junctions were highly marginalized among branches of a single motor axon. (e.g., junctions 23, 14, 22, 24, 6, and 17), whereas others are more distributed (e.g., junctions 26 and 11). The
Spatial Aspects of Synapse Elimination
Motor unit trimming during synapse elimination might axon branches that are not completely marginalized also only occupy some of the receptor sites in the territory be regulated by regional factors. For example, certain parts of an axonal arbor might be involved in the synapse where their branches reside. These distributed endings probably interdigitate extensively with other axonal elimination process at an earlier time than other parts, or certain parts of an axonal arbor might have a greater branches that occupy the same parts of the junction (see, for example, Figures 2D and 2E) . Similar results tendency to be trimmed than other parts. In either case, there should be some detectable spatial apportionment were evident in each of the motor units analyzed in this way (see, for example, Figure 6 ). The tendency for both of singly and multiply innervated junctions in a motor unit. To test this idea, we analyzed 15 fully reconstructed These data were analyzed three ways. First, we asked if the location of a terminal branch within the muscle motor units: ten motor units at P8, two motor units at P6, and three motor units at P5 (data in Table 1 ).
affected the outcome of synapse elimination. Because Table 1 ). Note that in this motor unit, the most distal branches (i.e., branch point 26) are not the caudalmost branches in the muscle, because, after coursing caudally, the nerve curves back rostrally (see, for example, Figure  4C ). The stage of synapse elimination at each junction is color coded in the same manner as before (see key in figure). Gray circles indicate junctions at an undetermined state of occupancy. The thicker black lines denote the trunk line of the axon. The number of branch points between each neuromuscular junction and the cell body is shown to the left of each diagram. P and D refer to proximal and distal branches. The reconstructed motor units in the sternomastoid muscle had terminal branches ending in neuromuscular junctions between 3 and 18 branch points from the cell body (mean ϭ 9.5 branch points, n ϭ 2). In the spinotrapezius muscle, neuromuscular junctions ranged from 2 to 26 branch points from the cell body (mean ϭ 11.4 branch points, n ϭ 2).
the reconstructions came from confocal stacks, we scribed part of the muscle, within that region there is no evidence that motor axons prefer one territory more could analyze position in all three dimensions. Singly innervated neuromuscular junctions (see red circles, than another. Nor is there evidence that synapse elimination is completed in one part of the territory earlier Figures 5 and 6 ) appeared randomly distributed throughout much of the motor unit's territory. Thus, there was than in another part. Second, we asked if the relative position of a terminal no tendency for the medial, lateral, rostral, caudal, superficial, or deep regions of the motor unit to be domibranch with respect to other branches within the same motor unit had an impact on the ultimate fate of that nated by junctions that have completed the process of synapse elimination. Similarly, junctions that were branch. For example, terminal branches that originate early in the branching scheme (proximal branches) might innervated by branches that were thin and/or occupied less than 25% of the receptors (blue circles, Figures have access to more resources (and thus be more likely to be maintained) than branches that are far down in 5 and 6) were also distributed throughout the motor unit's territory without any obvious pattern. Thus, dethe branching pattern (distal branches). In order to make this analysis, we constructed complete branching diaspite the fact that the motor unit is found in a circum- labeled motor axon branches to innervate three junctions on three muscle fibers at P7. The occupation area Similarly, 46 of 88 distal branches (52%) had completed synapse elimination. Likewise, there did not seem to be varied among these three junctions. The junction in the middle is occupied completely, or almost so, by the any intrinsic tendency for thin branches or branches that occupied small proportions of the receptors (blue labeled axon. The junction on the left is about half occupied by the labeled axon, and only a small amount of circles) to be skewed to the proximal or distal halves. Of the 85 proximal branches, 10 (12%) occupied a small the junction on the right is occupied by the labeled axon. Correspondingly, the axon calibers are also different; amount of territory. Similarly, 10 of 88 distal branches (11%) occupied a small amount of the junctional area. the branch occupying the smallest proportion of a neuromuscular junction had the smallest caliber. Similar From these results, we conclude that the time of completion of synapse elimination was not influenced by the variations were seen in all labeled muscles (n ϭ 6) and suggest that the results obtained with YFP-labeled axproximal or distal location of an axon branch.
Finally, pairs of neuromuscular junctions that were ons were not anomalous. innervated by a bifurcation of the same labeled motor axon were analyzed to determine whether there was any Discussion correlation between the stage of synapse elimination of one terminal branch relative to its sibling branch. Each
Reconstruction of Entire Motor Units
We have examined naturally occurring remodeling of terminal branch of a pair was categorized in terms of its junctional receptor occupation (i.e., 100%, Ͼ75%, axonal arbors in early postnatal life. Our analysis was made possible by the finding that, in some lines of trans-25%-75%, Ͻ25%). In both the sternomastoid and spinotrapezius motor units, there was no significant trend for genic mice expressing YFP or other GFP variants, only one or a few motor axons projecting to a muscle express sibling branches to either occupy the same amount of territory or occupy different amounts of territory. The fluorescent protein (Feng et al., 2000) . This low level of expression gave us an unimpeded view of the complete proportion of junctions in each category was what would be expected by chance, arguing that the process of branching pattern of an individual motor axon, as well as a method to identify the entire cohort of its postsynaptic synapse elimination as it occurs at one branch was independent of the process as it occurred at the sibling targets (the motor unit (Bullock, 2000) . However, in contrast, that the withdrawal is not synchronized. In this possibility seems unlikely for several reasons. First, particular, at P8, terminal axon branches within the same the expression seemed too stochastic to be revealing motor unit were observed to be at different stages in a particular neuron; in the sternomastoid and spinotrathe synapse elimination process. While some terminal pezius muscles from P4-P8, there was a significant likebranches provided the sole remaining innervation to lihood that no axons expressed fluorescent protein.
junctions, other branches of the same axon partially Moreover, there was no correlation between expression occupied junctions that were still innervated by other in the ipsi-and contralateral muscles of the same mouse.
axons. Furthermore, there was a wide range of appearMost importantly, it was not the case that labeled axons ances of neuromuscular junctions that were multiply consistently projected to a particular region of the musinnervated. For example, the diameter of the innervating cle (see Figure 4) at each junction within a single motor unit. Last, some As mentioned above, these transgenic mice made it terminal branches appeared to have recently retracted possible to reconstruct the entire branching pattern of from muscle fibers, because they were no longer cona mammalian axon and identify all of its postsynaptic tacting postsynaptic receptors, were atrophic, and terpartners. These reconstructions revealed two unexminated in a bulb (see Bernstein and Lichtman, 1999) . pected features of motor axons. First, every motor unit Therefore, within a single motor unit at a single point in we reconstructed projected to spatially discrete subretime, it appeared that there were terminal branches that gions of a muscle. In ongoing work, we are analyzing had completed the elimination process and survived, this spatial restriction to explore the idea that muscles others that were still fighting for sole innervation rights, are compartmentalized (Balice-Gordon and Thompson, and some that had lost the competition and were re-1988; Bennett and Lavidis, 1984; Gatesy and English, tracting. Thus, despite the fact that one neuron propa-1993) to a greater extent than previously thought. Secgates identical activity patterns to all of its branches, ond, motor axons generally have one main axonal expresses one set of genes, and has a single spatiobranch that is of large caliber and is the source of numertemporal origin in the developmental milieu, its axon ous secondary branches. This "trunk line" may provide branches show great variation in their behavior. more distal axonal branches with greater access to reAnother conclusion is that the outcome of the branch sources originating from the cell body. greater access to soma-derived materials. This proximOne conclusion of this work is that branch withdrawal ity to the cell body might help these junctional branches occurs asynchronously within the arbor of a single motor maintain their connections to the muscle fiber. Finally, axon. Previously, it was known that synapse elimination we found no evidence to suggest that synapse eliminais asynchronous in the sense that individual neuromustion at one branch necessarily influences the outcome cular junctions within the same muscle become singly at a sibling branch. Thus, many possible signals that innervated at different times during the first several postcould have produced nonrandom branch withdrawal do natal weeks. For example, in the sternomastoid muscle not appear to play a major role in arbor sculpting in the at P0, all of the muscle fibers are multiply innervated, muscles studied. but, at P7, only half of the muscle fibers remain multiply Given our results, axonal branches of a single neuron innervated, and, by P14, only 1% of the fibers are still are, to a large degree, undergoing synapse elimination multiply innervated (Balice-Gordon and Lichtman, 1993).
independently. These results are consistent with the It was, however, not known whether this staggered tranidea that each neuromuscular junction is a local arena sition from multiple to single innervation was also true of competition between different axons. In this view, for the neuromuscular junctions that comprise a motor both the outcome and rate of synapse elimination are unit. For example, it could have been that axon withdominated by the factors that determine the relative drawal by one motor axon was synchronized such that competitive vigor of the converging axons. What these all of the postsynaptic partners from which it was withfactors are remain a matter of speculation, but relative drawing would be at the same stage in the process. differences between neurons in terms of activity patSuch synchrony would argue for some intrinsic neuronal terns, protein expression, temporal characteristics (e.g., which axon's branch arrived first), and spatial charactercontrol of branch withdrawal and provide support for the ter immersion objective, 1.0 NA) using standard epifluorescence microscopy. The animal was then sutured and placed in a heated, Experimental Procedures oxygenated chamber until sufficiently recovered and active, before returning it to its parents. The animal was allowed to recover for 24 Mice hr before reimaging the same junctions. Transgenic mice (thy1-YFP-H and thy1-GFP-S) were generated as described previously (Feng et al., 2000) , using thy1 regulatory ele
